The Tatnall School Director of Athletics
For a position to begin in July 2022, The Tatnall School is seeking an experienced,
dynamic, and visionary administrator with excellent administrative and leadership skills.
The Director of Athletics will serve on the senior administrative team and report directly
to the Head of School.
The Tatnall School is a coeducational, PK3-12, independent day school built around a
collegial and inspiring faculty. Tatnall seeks candidates with a global, inter-cultural
outlook who recognize the inherent strength found in a diverse, inclusive community.
The School espouses a holistic approach to education with a strong commitment to
students’ academic, athletic, and artistic development.
Tatnall understands the value of athletics extends far beyond the playing field. Athletics
are an integral part of the educational experience because they teach students how to
make healthy choices and learn lessons and values that apply in every aspect of their
lives.
PRIMARY DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
● Manage daily operations of Athletic Department
● Provide strategic leadership of the Athletic Department
● Motivate, supervise, and support Athletic Department coaches and colleagues
● Support the success and wellness of student-athletes
● Oversee departmental budget
● Collaborate with division heads, admissions office, and advancement office
● Work with division heads to recruit, retain, and develop a diverse and talented
coaching staff composed of both teacher-coaches and outside community
coaches
● Commit fully to ongoing efforts to support diversity, equity, and community
● Oversee athletic rentals
● Oversee Physical Education Department
● Create an outstanding department through communication, teamwork, and high
expectations
REQUIREMENTS and PERSONAL QUALITIES
● Bachelor’s degree required; master’s degree preferred
● Minimum of at least five years of administrative experience
● Prior coaching experience
● Proven leadership and mentorship of other adults

●
●
●
●
●
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Intelligent, reflective, and well-spoken; excellent communication skills
Unpretentious, genuine, and personable
Eager to engage actively with different constituencies
A commitment to excellence
Highest standards of professionalism
Capacity to create a mission-centered culture dedicated to the idea of the
“scholar-athlete.”

ATHLETIC FACILITIES
Located on a 110-acre campus, Tatnall’s athletic facilities include:
● Double gymnasium
● Eight outdoor tennis courts
● Two baseball fields
● A synthetic turf field
● Two Bermuda grass fields
● An all-weather outdoor track
● A fitness center
● Renovated locker rooms (summer 2021)
The Tatnall School offers a competitive compensation and benefits package and
provides generous funds for professional development. Tatnall is an equal opportunity
employer and complies with all federal, state, and local laws, which prohibit
discrimination in employment because of race, color, national origin, citizenship, age,
sex, religion, disability, marital status, sexual orientation, and veteran status.
To apply for this position please use the following link to submit your materials to The
Finney Search Group: https://www.thefinneysearchgroup.com/tatnall-ad-application
The School will not be accepting applications or resumes.

